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rhonda cornum wikipedia May 20 2024

rhonda l cornum born october 31 1954 is a retired united states army officer and the director of
health strategy for techwerks she is a surgeon board certified in urology having earned a
doctorate in biochemistry and nutrition from cornell university

female pow reveals the secret to her survival aarp Apr 19 2024

rhonda cornum was shot down during the gulf war and spent 8 days in captivity in southern iraq
before the war ended this is her story

how american female pows survived their ordeal military com Mar
18 2024

published march 09 2018 maj rhonda cornum could see her breath when she awoke on the fourth day
of ground fighting during operation desert storm it was february 1991 and the flight surgeon

rhonda cornum collection library of congress Feb 17 2024

in a conflict as brief and lopsided as the persian gulf war it may be surprising that there were
actually american prisoners of war rhonda cornum was one she served with an attack helicopter
battalion as a medical officer went down in a helicopter crash and for seven days was held by the
iraqis

she went to war the rhonda cornum story amazon com Jan 16 2024

this book is a riveting account of major rhonda cornum s capture and days as a p o w in 1991 most
of the chapters alternate between rhonda s life before deployment to saudi arabia and her time in
the middle east and in captivity

cornum rhonda encyclopedia com Dec 15 2023

rhonda cornum served as a doctor in the u s army during the persian gulf war on the final day of
the conflict she took part in a helicopter search and rescue mission to locate an american pilot
who had been shot down behind enemy lines

brigadier general retired rhonda cornum ph d m d Nov 14 2023

brigadier general retired rhonda cornum ph d m d professor military and operational medicine
uniformed services university and director of health strategy techwerks llc rhonda cornum

changing the face of medicine rhonda l cornum Oct 13 2023

during the first gulf war dr cornum then a major and flight surgeon of the army s 2 229th attack
helicopter battalion was shot down aboard a black hawk helicopter deep inside iraq during a
rescue mission to recover a downed air force pilot

u s soldier rhonda cornum on surviving an iraqi prison Sep 12
2023

u s soldier rhonda cornum on surviving an iraqi prison the army major was one of few women held p
o w during the gulf war she s a physician and was on a search and rescue mission when the
helicopter she was in was shot down by iraqis five crew members were killed in the crash

veteranoftheday army veteran dr rhonda l cornum va news Aug 11
2023

today s veteranoftheday is army veteran dr rhonda l cornum a distinguished flight surgeon and
prisoner of war during operation desert storm

former pow now leading advocate for resilience training Jul 10
2023

brig gen rhonda cornum now director of comprehensive soldier fitness was captured by iraqi
soldiers in february 1991 when the black hawk helicopter she served on as flight surgeon was

she went to war the rhonda cornum story peter copeland Jun 09
2023

one of the survivors was maj rhonda cornum army officer helicopter pilot physician and mother of
a 14 year old girl she went to war is her story a remarkable tale of courage determination and
pride

rhonda cornum s story youtube May 08 2023

us army veteran and resilience expert brig general ret rhonda cornum discusses her background and
the important role resilient thinking has played in her life



war stories rhonda cornum the gulf war frontline pbs Apr 07 2023

war stories rhonda cornum the gulf war frontline pbs but at that point i looked up and i saw five
iraqi guys with their you know rifles pointed at me so then i knew i wasn t

she went to war the rhonda cornum story amazon com Mar 06 2023

deep inside iraqi territory a u s army helicopter on a combat search and rescue mission was shot
down with eight americans aboard five of them were killed instantly the three survivors were
captured by saddam hussein s elite republican guard

rhonda cornum biography life children story history Feb 05 2023

when u s army flight surgeon rhonda cornum became one of two american service women taken
prisoner in the 1991 persian gulf war against iraq her story of resilience helped convince
americans that female soldiers could serve in expanded roles in wartime

she went to war the rhonda cornum story amazon com Jan 04 2023

rhonda a flight surgeon leaves her teenage daughter in order to fight in the gulf war when her
helicopter is shot down during a rescue mission she is taken prisoner this is the story of her
time as a pow interspersed with how she came to be a doctor and army officer

former pow brig gen rhonda cornum to speak at pow mia Dec 03 2022

this year s featured speaker is brigadier general rhonda cornum us army retired brig gen cornum
then major cornum was a flight surgeon with the 229 th attack helicopter battalion when her black
hawk helicopter was shot down on february 27 1991 during a search and rescue operation

female p o w is abused kindling debate the new york times Nov 02
2022

on a cold night during her weeklong captivity in iraq in the persian gulf war maj rhonda cornum
was loaded into a pickup truck with another american prisoner of war a young male sergeant and

general rhonda cornum gives resiliency chronicle keesler Oct 01
2022

retired army brig gen rhonda cornum shares her experience as a prisoner of war in iraq in 1991
with keesler personnel dec 5 2013 at the keesler medical center during the persian gulf war
cornum s helicopter was shot down while on a search and rescue mission
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